Contract Seating, Components & Furniture Services

Environmental Commitment
Intellisit realizes the importance of protecting the environment and works hard with our suppliers
to minimize any effect we might have on it.

Wood Products
Intellisit uses wood product suppliers that promote the highest
industry standards to ensure the sustainability of managed forest
lands. We work with Companies who acknowledge all of the
recognized forest certification organizations (i.e. Forest
Stewardship Council FSC and others.) These Companies also
adhere to industry standards for their wood procurement practices
from private landowners and other suppliers.
All plywood utilizes Phenolic resins in the manufacturing process
which release less than 0.1 parts per million (ppm) of
Formaldehyde. This very small amount is the same as what is
always present in the outdoor air from the combustion of wood and
other organic compounds, plus what is present naturally in many
foods and cells in the human body.

Foam Products
All foam utilized in Intellisit seating utilizes a water-blown
formula that includes a blend of natural oil based and
conventional Polyol. The use of Polyol made partially from
natural plant based renewable oils such as soy bean and
castor bean helps the environment by reducing the use of
fossil fuel resources which contribute to warming emissions.
The polyurethane foam utilized in our products is
independently laboratory tested and certified by CertiPUR-US to meet standards for content,
emission and durability. CertiPUR-US approved foams are made without PBDE’s(Chemical
ethers), mercury, lead, heavy metals, formaldehyde and phthalates. The foam does not
produce measurable volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and ozone depleting substances.

Factory Operations
From management to the production floor, employees at Intellisit demonstrate an ongoing
commitment to finding ways to eliminate waste, pollutants, and materials usage. We are
constantly evaluating the best manufacturing processes and suppliers that employ the most
effective solutions for our environmental commitment.
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